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DING CARDS. INITIZ&TION4 3B FOR PALNew stylei. M ON doCO. 't*UMW • • • - taut /treat;
WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED. IN THEI Newest end beet manner.. LOUIS. DIIENA..' StartlenassuidEngrayeA ILB3Chestnut street , • ...lehwtl,

fMtMEC,LED.
CHANISTON—AGNEL—On Saturday. Nertunberby thelicnr. J. L. Large, Hiram Canton; of. New York,'

toEmilie ; daughter ofProfemorH. R. Ague'. 'of West
Point, blew York.

HERNOCUAN—WINTHROP.-4)ctober Altb, at the
American Legation in Bari!, by the Rev. Mr. liftliard,WMian Kernochan to Eliza ti- ,Winthrop.daughter of
Benjamin R. Winthrop. all of New York.

LA RZ ELERE—CURTIS.—Ln the 4th inst.. in Chicago,
Mr. Win., H. Larnelere. formerly of Philadelphle. andhi6eLottie M.. daughter of 8;D. turtle.Eee..of &Micmac,"WATtiON—RED,SNYDEIt.--0aThursday evening.eto.
Yenibersth, lifA, at the Churchof the Atonement, byKey.
Benjamin W &Win. DD., Mr. James O. Watson, Jr...toMho Millie Ileifanyder,both of thin

DIED.
EARP.—On the morning of the 10th inst.. Lillie r.. wife

ofTheodore Eery, in the did rear of her age.
Therelatives and tri•nds of the familyare respectfully

invited toattord the funeral, from theresidence of her
husband. No. 103 Arch street, on Friday morning, theHAWK, at 10 o'clock. •

iNB.—On Tuesday morning. November 16th,
John Dawkins, in the Mb yearof his age.

he relatives and friends of. the family arerespectfully
--tdvited to attend his funeral,from hisrate residence, faUpper Darby on Friday toorning,the leth tnst., _at IDo'clock. wittiout further notice. interment at Media

Verocteri. •••

For Winds and Rough Weszttier.—Coltate Glycerine and Aromatic BOMA are Pmelatly the thing needed Wine windsand rough weather.43r Fah and Winter.—Retioloue Raeacope.‘ notw.f.m.l3t
/1100D,BLACR ANDVOLORED KUM

RC OUTDLIC. CORDEDSATIN FACE GRO GRAM.
PURPLE AND GILT ED GE.NO ANDEiORO GRAIN.MO E COLD P 'La EIIasNDEM, Potatb and Arch.

alc!Ell Liam tIODUEI
jags SCIENTIFIC LECTURES.

YOUNG IdlsN43CIDUSTIAN ASSOCIATION.
TheCourse of Scientific Lectures before the ,Aelocia-

bon will be openedfor the Simon on FRIDAY EVEN.INDnest. Nov, 13, et, the Mall, No. Ili° CIIDEIT.SOT
,rim) F. JAB. C. 1100115. I ,tialtiCT4-TEIE MANUFAC-

TURE OF Iii.ASS, ANCIENT AND %LODERN.Illustrated withnumerous Punting, andDiagrams.Theicturey win be continued on Minh rtEIRAT.EVES"satfoliosys:' •
OV. $O. ,SY.Leen. biubject—"The Circulationof rho mood,

Nov. sa, Theo. D. Rand.Eitt. Ssbiect—"Lead. Its Me.
balmy, Chemistry and Uus. '

Dom I. Rev. Daniel Idarcb.'subject—t&th=omy.”
_J. ec 11. Dr: RIXMeyter.SubJam~Anatomy andPhysiology of the

s.r..Fr R Itutchin; .Eintriect—uThhath.• Mowto
These —alba illustrated by Peintings.Speel.

DUs. Ace., and will be both tectructive
and entertaining.

T(ekes free to mattihersiSho here011,1 d theannual dues
for the eroming year.
TermsAof membership. $1 00 psr annum. pply at the

noll art htfi

war AN EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR
Penniman; of qualification for Teachers in the

Public Scheele lathe First ikbool District of iFeetulil-,venni will' be held In the Zane Street School House.abovefiaventh Mftt. on THUESDAY andaFRIDAY..INovember, fith and Mb. Mil. ‘Tbe, examination: wil l
commence at I o'clock P. M. en TiannulaY. and at 9 A. E.
onPrides. -NoMatunder 17Teem of age will . be ,
essminoti.oxqe . !.01pitaa.._,_...._wittathe followingvar.!Vonadoptem r turrillunietniatliselasisTratbTibiltillfa ai Seta 1 b

8
dte 11'

tend Ill'e teaches ' examination, andgie. the certificate,eobtained by those underseventeenrears of ageshall bewithheld from them =EI they attain the proper "

one set .0 questions will ne prepared for these 9
gist.clasa certificates. and another for those applying for
certificates cf the second. third orfourth class. Anaver
age of 75 li,aee=for a certificate of the &stela:as.
Apo/Manta s an *reran of66 for the firat.class
questions receive a cettiiialte for Principal of a Oon•
aolidated GrammerSchool. An average of76 is l
for a second certificate. An average of ltilVid
third clan certificate. Anaystrage of 66 for atonal:re/am
certificate.

By order of the Committeeon QualificationsofLIALLIWELL Toseh-
W .

n094579116trei decretary.

ser THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE LECTURES
will commence on TUESDAY EVENING._ Nov.

10th crelock, and be continued on TUESDAY and
THURSDAYEVENINGS, as follows:

tat Courso—On Light.by Prof. Morton.
Id Coarse—On Ere ett4 by Prof B. E.Rogem

Course—OnPnonmauc Chemistry. by Mr. E F.Moody.
4th Course—On The Metals.by Prof. S. B. Howell,
erh Courso—On Astronomy. by Prof. hase.
eth Course—en Mechanics, by Prof. Morton.
Synopsis and full particulars will be furnished on appli-

cation at the Hall of the Institute, No. IS South Seventh
street. WILLIAM HAMILTON,

Actuarymot.6t4 .

PROP. Iti3ORTONPI3Or First lecture will be revealed on THURSDAYfor
norrroembere, and on FR.H)AY for members of the
Franklin 'militate. noll Hf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Pnu.Al)HLrrtfA Nov.A.AlB6B.—Tbe Apprentices,

Library. coiner of Fifth and streetafirst and second
stories, baying been rentoddled and repaired. willbe
opened to thereaders on SATURDAY EVEN/NCI, Nov.
14.1868.An invitation is hereby extended to 'subscribers and
friends of the Library and to the citizens generally ,to
visit and examine theLibrary ItoomsonFßlDAY EVEN.
ING. November lA 1868.

Byorder of the Board of M•
noll 48 JOSEPEILMDADB, Secretary.

air THE NEXT LECTURE OF THE COURSE tiN

CHEIIVNLIFE,”
Ae illentreted by linnyan ,e Erogress.will be do •
livered by the Env. A. REED. .Tills (Wednesday) EVENING.IsithnLocture Room of theCentraiPresbyterian Church,-
Eishto street. above Arcb.At sktinartor before 8 Wolock.l•

ALL WHO FEEL INTEREBTED_TO BEE A111115raM3 fdeourNis that is a tias Machine., are invited
tocall at 181. Mumma street. tomorrow. from 9to 9. and

• • '• '

and downward.
Also Friday and Saturday ofthis week.

NOTICE.—THE ANNUAL MEETINCOMPANYser.tockbolders.of the MoELHENY OIL,
will ha held at the office of the Company, No. 218 Walnut
etreet,on TUESDAY, December 1, at 12 o'clock, IL

EDWARD P. HALf.s_Secretary' tPnmanzuwmalov. 11,1868. nouw,foneeiB
SECOND STREET M. E. CTUMIOII—PRO-Wartracted Meeting.—Brother Samuel Halsted, of New

York, will conduct the exercises dusinathe week.
it. . E. J. KENNEY, Realtor.

11:11111.• '• : AOR so'• ► sis' A

Ma 15 South , Ninth street—Cub-AA Hip in•g Diiiassess, end Bodily Deformities treated Applydaily at 12 o'clock'. nOSBO:4rP§

sorLigr atareervir iar EAL. NO2. 1518 einitlD4el2lol.cal treatment and' medieln=she7 gratniteuely tothe peer.

1110 NEW YOBS.
NEW Yonx, Nov. 11.—An application was

made before Judge Blatchford yesterday byAugustin Daly, a playwright of this city, for aninjunction restraining Jarrett & Palmer fromproducing the play of After Park at Niblo'sGarden, on the ground that, the scenes and inci-dents, especially the railroad scene, are btolertfroM his own play Under the Gaelight. Babpconas
were_gerved.sind_OTO-regnired4o-ttpitiron Saturday_ --

Alfred E. 'Whitehead,- a Young man of twenty-
two, was sentenced by Judge Troy in Brooklyn
yesterday to three--years in the Penitentiary forbigamy. Two of hiswives and two of hisfianceswere in courtand all but one of them testified.
He married his first wife the day after their first
meeting, which occurred on a street doBuffalo,
she being introduced to hlm by a ladyfriend.

The new diocese of the Episcopal Church in
Noriliern New York will come into existence on
Sunday next. By the suggestion of the present
Bishop, the day will be celebrated in all theEpis-
copal Cburches,in this part of the,-Btate, by the
administration' of the Holy Communion at the
morning service, when the offerings of the peo-
ple will be apprope 'ted to the fund for the sup-
port of the Bishop, whe is to be elected on the
2dof December.

—lt Is a canonsfact that scarcely au actress
ever created a great sensation in San ,Francleco
without having har head completely turned.
She is so besieged by the-preponderating popu-
lation of men, so molted by bouquets, diamondrings 'and breast-pths, and seductive billet deux,
thatthe pressing, asßiration of her heart (if she

~be married) is a divorce. And sh 6 never fails to
get it.

;TheCfnirreny wad the Secretary,
Wen. therbiLadotphianvetulas Bulletin./ ,About eleven yearn ago' money, or rather the

cieditWhichwe use for money',: Was imeessively.scarce 'end deai. 84 tenchso, thatnpon.the 17th,
of October, 1857, the whole amount of the de-
posits-in alrthe bilnksip lite,/ty "ofNor;Borkwas'442,b911,012. This was all the spare,
cash which the merchf!pts, matfutr actureris -brokers4iitablen3 anll'Ottiets hid 'i't * 'in 'the
banks subject to their checks. -At the same time
the notes in circulation of the same banks
amounted to 68,087,441.* This was all the spare
cash supposed to bo In theprivate fire-proofs and
pockets of the people. These amounts were far
from being. enough to conduct the business of
New York. Moneywas fearfully scarce, andtheonlYr imeMadiotitwas to settle 4 old 'engage-
ments. line in a few months the,evil worked Its
own cure. The speculations which brought the

, trouble about werekilled. Money flowed to the
point of most intense pressure,r and things went
on as before. '

OW .3)1'4 114,"•:',,Tek "lustrOsoeoAamount of deposits in'. the , banks of the city. ofNew Yolk 'was$175,556,717. This sum 'repro-,
souls the wholeamount of spare cash _belonging
to the merchants and others In;that,city, lying in
the banks subject to their checks. At, the same
time, the notes in circulation amounted to $34,-
353,637, and this sum may be supposed zto be in
the private fire-proofs and breeches-pockets of
the people.

One would suppose that with over thirty-four
millionsof dollars lying about loose, and with
over onehundred and seventy-five millions lying
about, not exactly those, but liable to be letloos3
by the proper persons, money could not be sovery tight.: There wasfour times as much of it,
as in October, 1857. A reduction of prices would
tempt the 'owners to invest in whateverwas offered. There was no public object for
whose sake the desires of the whole community
for a return to a specie basis of currency should
be sacrificed. _

But many of the aforesaid brokers and gam-
biers, and perhaps some merchants and builders
of a speculative tuna of mind, had greatdifficulty
in carrying their v,atww. to a profit. They did
not like to sell for less than they had bought for.
They could not, by such a process, earn the $50,-
000 a year it now costs them to live; for thesepoor
people are under sad necessities. Bo theSecre-
tary of theTreasury, It Is said, was beateged.tuld
badgered; lied at, squealedat and frightened into
makingg somepromises, not definitely/mule pub-
lic, to re-enlarge the basis of banking, and to go
back upon his own record, to defeat and undo
the only movement by which a epeole currencycan ever bereached. " ' ' °

For it is in vain to hope that a specie basis canever be reached without specie prices,, and ifspe-
cle prices, then lOwer prices than now, and,.1 11lower prices, then they must be arrived• at by a.course of compulsion; because people will not
submit to lower prices for what, they possess
without aairttigre. . •

Independently of the suspicion which such in-
terference fastens upon the public officer doing
it, the weakness displayed is enough• to prove
bis unfitness for the trust.'

PHILADELPIIIA, November 10, 1868.

=M!!!=
MABRY.

The Presidential Election—The beausIleachewHentweity—The X Roads lnBioturkting. -

POST Orris, COMM:IE2IT X ROADS, Wich is inthe State nvKratucky, Nov. 5, 1868.—Badnews.travels font. We hey heerd from' enuff of theStates to know that buteheiralGrant--lus wielas
wunstafore stood in the way of the Confedracy—hez been elected President, and that Seymoreand Blare, our gellorlons standard-bearers, hey
bin defeated ignominiously.

This ends it! This finishes it! There is nolongerhope for Demoitrisy. Oar star is sot ingloom. Never ehel I forgit the ghastly appear-
ance of Deakin Pogram'a faco,ez the fatal noozewee told him. A single tear rolled from his lefteye, down his furrowed cheek—it glittered for abrief moment on the tip of his brillyant nose, andplowed off into space! How like our hopes!Never a word sal he, but sadly beckoned me tofeller. Sadly he walked to the square, mourn-fully be gulled down the Confedrit flag which
bee waved from the pole in front of Bascom's,tenderly he folded it, and placed it under the badnv whisky in the bar. "Thar let it rest," gaspedhe in a husky tone, "it will never kiss the breezes
no more." And oveitomawith emoshun, the
good old man busted into a flood of teens, with
saved his life. The drain nv moisture from his
system made itnecessary for him to take within
to fill its place and that suthin wuz. strength-nin. To save him Itook suthin strengtlanin too.And BenButleris elected. Thatexcellent con-
servative Rich. H. Dana, who has forgotten thatruffled shirts went out nv date twenty yeers ago,
and who still reads theNalhnelIntelligencer sposinit to be a Whig paper, is defestad, and Bader,who wutuSt hung a Demokrat inNooOrleans, andwho wood do that same every morninto givehiman appetite, is faetened ento.this here wunst hap-py but-now distractid- country-fortwo-yeersmore.
Graehus Hevlns send the yeller fever to theCor-ners now, and finieh us up to-vrunst.
Iwon't s: • a word ez to the causes uv this

speeches, with hezallttz bin fade to Presideashulasgirants, and Blare-wood- write-- terrible-letters;wih is just ez bad. Besides, Blare fairly repre-
sents us, wich druv off all the decent -people, andSeymore rpther prides hisielf on bein a gentle-man,_with chilled ,the ardor of our own party,The nominashens were unforchnit, butI don'tre-proach 'em. It's fate.
I sigh, Deekin Pogrom Ids, and the rest nvour eirkle wood sigh, only they havn't returnedfrom Injettlay; when hey hey gone to vote in theinterests of theConstltooshon, and to aid in the

maintenance of the laws.
Slab! I havereason to sigh. For Pollock will

git the Post Oflis after all. Tho, bighande are
contaminated by bein taken into the bands nv
niggers—his hands wich handles kaliker and
drawe molasses,and is consekently degraded by
earnin his own livin—hishands will pass out to .
Deekin Pogram the paper which the. Corners
takes! The Deekin, ez he thought uv this, bast
into Leers agin. "I ehelstop thatpaper," sez he,
"and the Corners shel go back into the darknis
of ignerance. I Ebel never agin go for a letter—-
nor will I ever hey one written for me to any-
body. When a Ablishn face is at the general de-
live • I ehel stop paternizin the Post OM!"

enew.Administrashun-derives whole
=community teea papermerely to give one nv its
supporters a itosishun? We shel see.

ButI could endoor the loss uv my poslshen—-
for. principle I kin look marterdom squarely intheface—but Ieeeotherand more terrible resultsfollowin this catastrophe.

Watuv the niggers? Wat nv us? We shel hevniggers votin at theCorners i We shel hev,at ourpoles, allnv•the black cusses who, live betweenhere and ,Giarrettstown, a. votin ez regier ezthough theYi Wnzwhite men. We shel
,her act defilln the—, haired .ballot-box eztho- they wuz not uv • a cussed race. I seedark lines afore our poor State. They wllihereafter hold the land which they hey bought,and wich they live on, by a shura tenure,tbnY' tatiltip., rine&.will:buy their _produce and they will work and getmoney. ibis money they wilViend to us—forwe must hey it to sustain life—and they will takemortgages onto our land. y.(When I say our, Imeart•Dsekin.l'ogram- andniieb.). ,ne neverwork dureelVes;'and will dothew under the pre-sent arrangement, the means of compelfin thelabor necessary to our support, we kin neverpay; and the result will he, this beautiful land uvouna wich we so dearly love, will pass out uv thehands uv 'the stronger and better race into theII t, 1• • :111,1•,•; Ul 1

• • •

The Deakin wakrematidn sight* to this effeet,,when Joe Bleierrettuakt In reply, that the Dee-kin hed better throw himself mitt& the sympathynv-his sons."Why; they can't work any more than I kin,"said the Deakin.
"I don't mean yoor white sons!" sad this ter-rible Bigler. "Theypint nv, no akkount. Batin the nigger settlement at Garrettstown yoo heymore than 'twenty who wood--"
The poor Deekin -rushed out try theroom,while Bigler left his Mostfeendiatt Taff..The people will be deprived nv titer innocent

amoosements. This Grant will send on armed.hirellns, clothed in *is bloo, with , muskets and,eich, who will prevent our ahootin niggers, andwho will ptrieet 011 thenfarms 'and, in ther shopsthe ojas Northerners Who hey Canted. in our ,midst. ~We shel see"•the gellorions Southern sys-tem decline Whiny. 'and ehoorly. -The whlppin-
poets Will rot and the. titer dectiy—the yelp ,
nv Jorge will no more be heerd,'and the cheerful
crack nv the pistol and the shreok uv the manwet , has got his •gruel will no more bebeerd in all the land. Bascom, after he hezthefew farina still nnmortgaged •in the visinity,will clout,,.and go to. Loolityllie and em-bark intoa wholesaka grosery trade, and jine .thechurch, and givelibrally to Sunday-skools; hisgroseo will tall into dekay and thesine will hang -by one, hinge. We shell see churches and skool-houses, factors and villages everywhere. The.Pottitim place of 2,000 akera will be divided up-
into twenty farms, and onto them , farms will bethe bastlin Noo Yorker, the cool, calculatin.Yankee, the sUddy, bard-workin German—who
will•distplay his grovelin nacher by workin him-self inshd .ttf forcin niggers to do It for him.We abet be run over with skool-marms, delugedwith academies, plastered' over with noose-papers, stunned with machinery, drove crazy
by the whirr, crash and clashnv mowin machinesand reapers. And•ther will be cheese made at the
Corners. Pennibacker's distillery will be turnedinto a cheese-factry, and weak whey wilt runwher now the genrous high-wines flash alongthe ,
troughs. Ther will be noreetifyin at the Corners--the hog-pens will be abolished, and in Cher sted
will be school-houses. And methinks I see in my
minds'-eye Borasho, the sped; the ghostnv the departed Pogrom (for he won'tsurvive it 'long) a hoverin over the scene,
ez Plamlick's father did. The blessed shadewill look in vain for his house—on the spotwher it stood will be an academy. He will t
to Bascom's, but Cher he will find a deestrietskule. "To Pennibacker's!" he will gasp in aspent whisper, and with a speritooal smack uvhis sPeritooal lips he will hover over it, bat thesmell of cheese in the place ay the streugthrtinodors in with he delites will send a spiritooalshudder thro him. A goat nv a tear will randown his speritoosi nose, linger for a minnitatthe tip like a dew drop on the rose, and fall!Then will the dissatisfied goatdemand tobe, takenback to purgatory, a place leis tryin to his
nerves.

Deekin Pogram hez only britened up wunst. Athat llasheduver hismind ;via gave him comfortfora :gait. "Isn't titer a Booth for Grant ezther wnz for Linitin?" askt he.
"Ah 1" sed I, In alarm, "wood you kill Grant tohey Colfax In hisplace? We mite kill Colfax, sayyou. Afars! epos% they'd electBumner ez Presi-dent nv the &nit! Bill Sumner? Good Lord, no!They'd then elect BullerSpeeker ny the souse,and he can't be killed. No !:Not We hod better

bear the ills we hevthan fix to them we know,notuv." Its gime.Allis up with me and us. I.ehel etay in Kentucky for the present, tno wetmay become nv me the Lord only knows.
Perrnoveux. V. •Nesny,

(With Is 'Postmaster.)

EUROPIUM AFFAIRS
("miluciramgmao.

Mn,ann)OeL 27,1868.-The Italian: Gofern-
went has formally recognized revolutionized
Spain, and entered into official relations with the
men provisionally at the head of affairs in Ma-
drid. Ido not know to whatextent an Ameri-
can reader may be amused by observing with
what infinitesimally petty trifles the attention of
thegrave statesman at the head of mighty king-
doms and empires is taken up. Almost imme-
diately upon the instalment of a Junta and of a
Provisional Government in Madrid, the United
StatesMinister, Mr. Hale, acting upon Warm-
tions telegraphically conveyed to him from the
cabinet at Washington, signified hie readiness at
once to recognize any Government defacto whichSpain might wish to substitute for that of theQueen, who was at that moment receiving the condolences of the Em-peror Napoleon at Biarritz. Mr. Sew-ard did no more in this instance than followthe course which reason and ereediency re-eoremended-as the only practicable one to theamerican,Government;and Mr. Hale soevidentlyacted in this matter rather from a sense of dutythan from inclination, that on the very day Inwhich he officially waitedon the Foreign Minis-
ter of the • Revolutionary Government, in themorning he entertained the Pope's Nuncio, Mon-signor French' and the Minister- in partibus of
bts crownless Majesty, the King of the TwoSicilles—still recognized by Queen Isabella—atdinner in theevening. Next to the agent.. for
the great 'Transatlantic Republic, the ItalianMinister, Count Corti .volunteered somecivilities
to the newly installed Spanish rulers. Hecalled upon Marshal Serrano. on hisappointment
to the general command of all the forces,and the visit was punctually returned by thatgallant and well breed officer.. The Italian Countnextdrove to the Foreign Office, and there ex-changed greetings with the Minister of State.. M.de Loretizana.. In the meanwhile the 7eat. qi/es-non of recognition or-non-recognition of

iieintenfeigaitinifiVa-Bbing grt-Mily consid-ered and debated at the Courts of theTpilertes of - -St 'Jetties, and of SansBonci. I believe the Emperor Napoleonand M. Moustier, took it in hand for themselvesand their neighbors. If the thing wan to badoneit little mattered whether it was done quickly;
the all-important matter was that it should be
done neatly and nicely. The "hair"about official or officious was cunninglysplit.. .The relations.to be-.opened- with Spainshould be international. I defy any man to saythat the termis notstrictly accurate. Make the most
of it: itiendsitself to any amount of stretching."International relations" are relations betweennation and nation. Whether Ministers only bow
or shake hands, the transactions are still inter-national. The great powers could not, in com-mon civility,do less; they would not,agreeably totheir rules of common prudence, domore. Theirrepresentatives are on speaking terms with theProvisionalGovernment; three of them, at least,on visiting terms. M. Mercier, the FrenchMinister, only sent his card, without turning it up
at the corner. Mark, also, how cleverly the thingwas done; howadroitly it was contrived That. the
Dif Minores, and especially that half-respectable
Kingdom of. Italy, should be left out in the cold.
-13enthewigged---atleltit.4_.fte_..ereeederifs-at the -
Frencli-Foreign-elfice rummaged about thearchiVes till be stumbled upon the protocol ofthe 1613g-forgotten Quadruple Alliance. That wasjust the thing.- --

Tho notion that four States should once moreact together in the settlement of Peninsular mat-
ters appeared irresistible. Four States were oncemore in the field to the exclusion of inconvenientneighbors. The affair was kept snug; instrac-.tions traveled safely,'double-locked-in the bag of-
the Cabinet courier, and one line morning the,w.orld's.breath wag. taken away by, the. _ astound-
ing intelligence that:-France, .England, -Prussia'
and Portugal bad .stolen.a. march. npcin othercountries, and had especially giventhe. go-by to,
the Italian Government, whereupon.. General-Menabrea,findingfinding out • that ho . hen.. been only .outwitted' and lolighted. in return .
his • -dere-rend& -in waiting for his

' "betters.," comes' t0:410.V to the.. .resolu-tion which should, have been obvioust'::
to him a monthago, cuts the Gordian knot about'official or officious treats.the quibble about inter-
national with all' the scorn it deserves, -and
regains, his lost ground by plachig himself in the
front rank by the side of the President of . the
United States, as second of the potentates, whose
recognition of the Provisional Government has'beenunequivocal and unrentycd. Tanta mecii

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY'

PHILAIALIMIA, WEDNESDA'NOVEMBER 11. 1868.
eraf.. E voila ecnizzi fait de la diplomatic.
It la for:such paltry a and such mean pace •
tillos . that nations-tr t • themselves to theluxgries of a Ministry of Worelgn Affairs: and ofa host of Ambassadors, Char] is d'Affatrest and
Queen's Messengers.:'

ENGLibJX/0/4
The True Version of; She 'Reported Ala-bama Claim* !Negotiations— wileRheetiele of the Sikh% of itmeogaition•to be Pressed as :toe BlainPoint—PioArbitrator Y of Appointed.

LONDON, Nov. 10th, 1868.—Minister Reverdy,Johnson's statement that the-difficulties betweenEngland and the United States in regard to theAlabama claims are ended, is regarded 'as toe
strong, .and entirely unwarranted by the nresent
aspect of thehigh authorities Interested. Nothingreallyhas been settled. No arbitrator hats Deanselected, and Minister Johnson and Lord Stanleyhave agreed only that both governmentsshall choose arbitrators to decide the ex-tent of England's liability for the depre-dations of the Alabama, and her right to re-cognize the Confederates as belligerents. In theevent of the liability question being decided ad-verse to the American view all claims drop, andif otherwise each government appoints two com-missioners, who jointly choose a fifth to act akPresident. The governments jointly sappointSecretary, each paying half his salary. Thodatier-:of the'commission shall be toexamineseparatelyeach claim of the two countries.

At Minister Johnson's own suggestion thecom-mission is to meet inLondon,because, as he save,
most of the evidence, documentary and verbal,will• be found•here.

The statement of the Times that it had beenagreed that the arbitrator bed European king,bywhich it means more definitely King William ofPrussia, and that the United States, had decided
not to press the question of theright of Englandto recognize the rebel confederacy,are manitesuvincoriect. lam authorized to State that thetwo
governments will jointlyselect the arettrator,audthe question of the recognition Will form theprincipal subject of the arbitration.

The character of these negotiatiOna has causedconsiderable dissatisfaction amonginfluential cir-cles representing those Enillshmen friendly tothe loyal Americans duringthe war. On the onehand It is said that the Tories have been usingAllister Johnson for political purposes, and im
• other that therebels have been using theToriesfor their own purposes.
Everything was cut and dried for Lord Stanleyto close thenegotiations on thevery , day, that theMayor was to give his banquet, so as to gain cap-italfor the coming elections by affording Disraelian, opportunity, on his first appearance for sometime before the public. to say that his govern-ment hadsettled eventhing.
The conviction is that the United States arebeing humbugged into serving the purposes of,politicians and disappointed Southerners._';George N. Saunders, Judah P. Benjamin, and'other rebels, have been working hard in' thielmat-ter with Laird, Wharneliff,Roebuck. and othersof a similar stripe. The friends of the loyal por-tion of the Unionfear thatMbhonor of Americaisbeing imperilled and some think that thewhole thing is the working of a deep plotformed by the English -sympathizers with therebellion and the Southern emissaries andexilesnow here to seenren pads for the settle-ment of the claims satisfaCtorrtoIfteormedves:before Grant's Inauguration, hoping for a decision'against the United:States as some compensation ,

to the rebels for their defeat in the vim'. This,Southern triumph is'expected ifthe preeent governments of' the two countries appoint the arid-trator and commission.
Intelligentpeople here unite in the belief thatthe question should be settled by theincomingEngiiil Liberal and General Grant's Repablicanadministrations, .v.614 1, 1,4111 rePreaget-the 4014sentimentsbt thn petiPlo-bathzpoixta andAmerica.

OPAltir•
A 'loyalist Plot.

The Independance Beige says: "The presence Of.Marshals Concha and fezenla, of Generals Ca-longe, San-Roman, and Nana], in the Basque
provinces is causing some anxiety in Madrid.Pezuela makes frequent journeys into Nava'rre.The ex-Ministers of the Queen are said to bo en-gaged inpreparing the way for exciting a civilwar in Spain. All the partisans of the fallen
monarch have agreed to meet in France to takemeasures for this purpose."
A Republican Programme for Spain.Seem Orense has published a Republican pro-gramme, dated Valencia, October 20.

The following are the heads of Senor OrenSetaprogramme:
1. Form of Government—Democratic Federal re.,public.
2. Legislative Power—A single Chamber, electedannually by universal suffrage.
3. Executive Power—A President nominated by the

Chamber without limitation oftime, but removable atthe pleasure of the Chamber.
4. Judicial power—Appointment of Jadges to bewholly independent ofthe legislative and executivepowers.
5. The central ornational government to managethe army and navy, the cede external and diplomaticaffairs, statistics, the Custom House (wails it lasts),Post Officeand Telegraphs,dispntes between Provin-ces, unity ofmoney, weightsand measures, extinctionofme public debt (the money to to provided from thesale of the royal patrimony,natlonal property and

mines), railways on a large scale.
Principal objects of thegoverninent:
6 The security to every citizen ofhis individual andprimordial rights, whichare as follows: Personal lib-erty, property,-freedom of worship, freedom of thepress, right of meeting.
I. The penalty-ofdeath, slavery, imprisonment, mot:nopolles of the sale clean and tobacco, taxes on con-semption, &c., are to be abolished. -- '•

H. CUSLOMS, prisonsAnd judicialprocesses to bil im-mediately reformed.
9. Domicile and private correspondence to be invio-
le. Education, choiceof professions and employ-ments, bankeaud.c edit institutions to be free. ----

11. The provinpial deputations,- alcaldes, municipalcouncils and:magistrate) to be elected by universalsuffrage, their meetings to be open and's report oftheproceedizigs to be published. These bodies to decideupon all questions which do not.cotae tinder the con-trol of the central government.
12. Revenue to be raised by onetel. , direct andgeneral.
19. The Spahish possessions abroad to enjoy thesame tights asthe mother country.
14. TM) post-office, telegraphic and other services tobe paid for out of the profits they produce, and taxa-tion to be reduced in proportion as these profits in-crease.
11$. The Civil Guard alone shall act as a police. Thearmy to be for the national [defence. and a volunteerforce to be proposed tor the preservation of. Internalorder. Spain renounces wars of conquests, and willmakewazonly whin its independence is menaced.
In the decree on the subject of the Ayuntainfentos'

and provincial deputations SenorSagasta made use ofthe word monarquia. Some of the Madrid journalshaving observed that this was an anticipation of thedecision of the nation the Minister suppressed theword in the Gaceta Oficial.
Marioril Queen lealbellale InLendente.[Madrid (Oct. 28) correspondence of the London Btu.]Long before this reaches you the canard about
a duel atBrussels between Martini and HenriRochefort will flown away. -Everyone herewas pitying the author of the Lanterns, who is
more expert with his pen than with thepistol orthe sword.- Atthe same time every one was alsobleming'him for accepting a challenge from theQueen's Chamberlain. It turns out taarforlhas not left Pau. Various versions arhet M

currentrespecting the origin and antecedents of this un-pleasant personage,'none -of which that I haveseen are correct. The ,foundation of his for-tune was the love of the late Marshal Nar-vaez fort kitchen comforts and his taste fordebauchery. Marforitsfather wasan Italian emi-grant, who.came to Cadiz to seek the means ofsubsistence and get, np a restaurant or eatinghouse there.; The.-.faaeltiations of the foreignerproved more powerful then.the virtue of the ladywho wore the blue bein hallowed:tablishment,and the Church,nothaving thealliancecontrapted. pnder tilesejrre_gelar circumstancesthlrfaturii %VP-HOW ftwiQueen of Spain beganlife illegally. -ThVskill of'the lady in her de-partment brought-her erdinaries into repute andattracted the best etistom; Narvaez becamefrequent guest: He noticed the little lad who oc-casionally waited upon him andromised to dosomethingtor him. Hefulfilled his promise by
appointing him to a clerkship in the Bureau of
the . Hacienda, or Treasury, and earned promo-alien, as is aimed, by rendering Ziarvaen

E Z. FEMERSTON. Po;diski;

PRICE THREE CENTS.
services similar to those which Don Giovanni ex-acted from Leporello. His lack of geographicalknowledgelappears to have been his sole quail&
cation for the office of Minister for the Colonies,
which post he quitted to become •Civil Governorof Madrid. This was a stroke of policy on the
mart of his powerful protectorrwho,baited hishook with MarforL calculating tostrengthen himself In power through theascendancy of thelatter
over the Queen. In his official capacity Marforiattendtd her Majesty,on all occasions,' occupyingthe same bex at the opera and other, places of
amusement, and aseat in her carriage at tog pro-
mentu;le. She soon noticed him, tookhiaiintospecial favor and appointed him Intended de,Falacio. This excited the public indianationDindprovoked its disgust to the highest degree, towhich the scandalous scone at St. Sebastian onlyput the climax.

TURKEY.
the pope's Letter _to the EasternChurches.

A correspondent in the Levant Herald, of Oc-'ober 21, speaking of the Pope's lettelkto theEastern churches, says that thus far it has no
ucen favorably received. The following is anac-
count of its reception at Phanar:

On Thursday, October 15, Monseiguenr Has-noun, the Roman Catholic vicar general, re-quested an audience of the Greek Patriarch.. TheLatter replied that ho would receive him at 4 P.M. on Saturday. Accordingly on that, day, atthe 'hour fixed, the vicar, attended bytour Catholic ecclesiastics of high rank, ,pro-ceeded to the patriarchate,and after the usual in-troductory civilities presented to his Holinessthe recent letter of the Pope to the bishops ofthe Eastern Church. Before receiving it the Pa-triarch asked if theepistle wore the same as thatwhose text bad beenpublished in theneWspapers,and on being informed that it was ho answeredthat he could not receive a document couched insuch unbecoming language, and to .which hecould not offers favorable reply. The vicar and
hie companitms then witharew without beingable to fulfil their mission. The letter has also
been delivered to the Armenian Patriarch, whohas replied that he cannot answer it without con-sulting his synod. It is not believed that thetatter will advise acceptance of theinvitation.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL.
The Lancashire Lass has tripped out Of court

with judicial permission to be in as manyplaces
at the same time as her proprietors choose. She
has been the subject of a quarrel in which , both
contestants whipped. Mr. Sinn lost hie .case in
court; but he contrived to attract public atten-tion to the fact that he hattbrought out a strongsensational piece very finely, by having a learnedjudge as an toliertiser. So he has retired to his.sox office withA happy heart, and had a greatmany extra.tickets printed. TLe managers of
theArch are serenely complacent, over the, vindi-cation of their, virtue, and they fee their lawyer
with a chuckleover the excellence Of the invest-tient. Both theatres continue topresent thedrams, and -despite the fact that ills crammedfull of all manner of wickedness,we are some-what reconcliad to it when we reflijet that • thevillain is brought to grief twice every night, andthat the hero, by walking in the paths of reed-,
ttale,arrivesat perfect bliss just as often, provingthat virtue is its own reward. If we must havethe iensationallem of cheap novels, we'should be'thankful that it inculcatesa respect for the tencommandments, and punishes vice withstern,inevitable severity before. the curtain comesdown.

--Upon very reliable authority it is assertedFranz Abt, the celellfhted. German composer, in-tends to visit this country mext summer. It isunderstobd that an effort will be made to inducehim to reside permanently in the United States,arubsta. sincerely hope it Wlll,l74•4llCegaiirt4
' will' be a valuable addition to our corps oftalented musicians, and we believe he;will findthat his labors will be very, much more remune-rative than' in Germany, where his two bestsongs: "When the Bwadows Homeward Rin",and ''Sleep wellBsveetAngel," together nettedbliajust nine dollars.

—Mr. Theigas J.Hemphill, the business mana-ger of the Walnut Street Theatre, will have abenefit to-nighrt, when Mr. E. L. Davenportmli3aypehr in his very ablepersonation of "Dazzle,In London Assurance, and 'in The" .F'ike. Mr.Hemphill is an excelentmanager., and- a very
worthy gentleman, and wirhope the theatre willbe crowded, and the bor 'offleet*Plein,With cur-rency. •

Ur, Edwin Forrest will begin an engage-
mentpri Monday next and treat his audiences tocamenative American tragedy of the, severe andonderoua school. Of course he will fill the

•home every night.
annex a description of the magnificentorgan -which has been placed in the Cathedral byJohn;U.B. IStandbridge, and which will be opened

on the evening of the 18th inst.: -

The organ was commenced two and a half yearssince. It has four manuals and pedals. Manuals C Cto A; 58 keye. Pedals.°0Cto .13;29 keys. Twobellows, ono for great, choir, and swell organs, withheavy pressure; one bellows for pedal and soloorganwithone inch still heavier pressure; fifty soundingstops, besides six couplers, tremulant, wind alarm-,an, making CO knob!:The great' rgan hail so4nding pipes 1,159The choir organ. •
••••

•
..........••••• •

• • 749The swell organ... ...
................

........812The solo organ...
.......................

..... 290The pedal organ 145
.

-----

Total pipes..i.'.v.k..l4',, t, 3,155There is also an addltienal blank stop in tbe solo„prgpla,with acapacity for 58pipes, together, with threecomposition peals for great organ, and two, shillingMovements for pedal organ.. a -In this Instrument there are included above,ten reedstopeos trumpets, oboes, cladoneti vox hamams,trom-bone, &c.
, ~.There are six stops of rilxt en met tone, twenty-three ofeight feet tone, nine offoht feet tone, twelve

The pneumatic action is at ache •to the greatmanual, and.the.sardewill -play theheir-organ at sub
- octaves withoutmaking the touch any heavier. Theswell organ has also the. pneumatic action, .which inboth manuals is very light, quiet andrapid. !rho caseis 81 feet wide, l 6 feet deepand 41 feet 8 inthes free/the gallery floor to the top of the tiros& It is painted
to-correapond with the color of the Cathedral, with 2/.large gilt pipes in front. the largeat metal front pipebeing 18}4 inches in diameter and 18 feet 8 incheslong. ' " -

—The American Theatre announces The GrandDuchess and a miscellaneous performance for thisevening.
—Max Strakosch will soon be here with hisvery excellent company of singers, who, driven

out of the--operatic field by the pitiful Frenchburlesque actors who are now overunning thecountry, have become wandering minstrels, and
are exercising their powers in concert giving.Miss3Kellegg.isthe greatattraction in trakosch'stroupe, and-she-is sure of a beady reception, notmorefor her real nierit, than became she comes,back to us with that European endorsementwhich Americans seem to consider essential to
popularity here. Miss Kellogg will bo accompa-niedby Mr. Kopta, a very accomplished violinist,and by a baritone, Signor Petrelli, and a tenor,.
Signor Lotti, all of whom arc warmly praised by
the Boston critics. Miss Alide Topp, the famous
pianist, will perform at each concert, and will be
not 'the least attraction. If rumor tolls a tree
story, she possesses very unusual and remarkable
talent.

Corner Lounixere, &e.
To the Editor of the Eveniny Bulletin : Your

correspondent "1.2.,"inhis communication of Sat-
urday last, presents a vivid. picture of the evils
resulting from corner-lounging in our city, eebe-
cially in its effect upon'the boys and half-grown
young men who hang around theneighborhood
of drinking saloons ' and make certain streets
almost impassible by mingled profanity and ob-
scenity.

But he proposes no remedy except commit-
ments to houses of correctiolt,,anda more rigor-
one enforcement of thepenalties or the law. Al-
low me to suggest a trial of the preventive
methods of dealing with those great and growing
evils,—methods which for years past have been
(actively though, quietly in operation in the
cities of Boston and New. York, and the results
of which in the latter city may be wit-
nessed by any one who will visit the Indus-
trial Schools or the Home for Street
Boys, established by the Qbildrwa's 4

Society. These schools, open exary day, and lo-cated wherever poverty and ignorance mostabound,'gaher In for free trution in byeroaming
trade,tthousands who

inswouldc otherwise beroaming the streets or idling on the corners, andthe effects are seen is the gradual diminution ofthe number of vagrant children from thirty thou-sand to less than twenty thousand, notwithstand-ing the great increase in the population of,NeWYork during thefifteen years in which the schoolhave been in operation. •
Free reading rooms are also established In 'vari-ous parts ot the city foryoung men,'and lodginghousesfor street boys and homeless children.Willnot agencies such as these,,acting directlyupon the children of the Idle and viclottsslassettdo more to prevent the evils complained of Martcourt houses and jails will do to abate them? X:

FACTS AND TANCIEZa,

Long Ago.
As through the poplar's gusty pieThe March wind sweeps and slugs. •I sit beside the hollowfire,And dreamfamiliar things •
Old memories wake faint echoes' rank*Amurmur of dead Springs.
Ab; days When life had aim and meat!ng,What bdried years ago!When frlend—no ebadow interFenla'gWas friend, and foe was foe, ,When life bad youth, and love had truth,Andheart had faith to flew. •

. ,

Somewhere now woods are green and tender;Somewhere hedgerows aro tilled •With buds: Comewhere, ifwinds bairland her,The thrush begins to build; 'Somewhere no fears has Spring,. no. tearsFor hopes that March haskilled.
Sitlg, thrush, your songs ofpraise andpassion;Fill all the budding woodWith music of that bygone fashionMy_youth so understood!'Now lam old, the world's' ownAnd God alone is good.

Chambers' Jourilal.
•—TadLincoln goes to school at Wiesbaden.

—Gomiod is said to be working too.haul.
—Brigham Young is said to be the thinklargest depositor in the Bank of England.
—Good news from thdArctic reglona—Hall'a-well.—Judy. ,
—An exchange informsus that the seven, pret—-tiesttiiis in New York city are ,engaged.=Motto for theDemocratic pleas:.De Berner—-tuia nil nisi"bonnet.
—M. Betio is arraneng for the publication, orthefirst volume of a "General History of Music."
—The Petite has thirteen vessels 111his navy,cone ofitemlarge.
—The penalty of a western election bet was,eating a cooked rat.~ ,_Colonel Drake, who ,sunk the first 'oil well on.011 Creek,-Is at Titusville, in,extreme destitution.--There is a band of robbers In northeastern.Teies who admit no recruit until' he shalL havekilled a man in thepreeence of witnesses.
—ln Wiecansin an Indian shot another, wasformally tried by an Indian jury and is to behanged this week.
—"A. storm at sea, with rolling watersL4hewhole weighing two tons"—is advertisedfor salein anEnglish, paper.
—A Mississippi editor saidoflifslocal candidate,before election, "He is as fine a fellow as eveslifted a hat to a lady ,ora boot to a blaekgnard."
—A Treasury Department clerk has madea col--lection of 6,000 •sermone ; it is added, '"for hispersonal gratification!"

•,-....The•-Vitelsb: title'of-the Queen's- ifigliland:
book is "Daleziad a Ddyddlifreln llyNs7d yn yr.Ucheldyrceld." •

—Brick l'omeroy's life Is to be pribllshod. The;most interesting words In it will be theser "The,End."
—ln the lunatic asylum In MassachuSetts,Grantbad 14 votes, and Seymour There were evi—-dently 14 convalescents in that asylum.
—A large box of earth from Polish soils MThin Paris, and whenever a member of the Polishcolony in that city dice, a handful of this earththrown into his coffin.
—,Janauschek has written a note to Booth, in'English, thanking himfor the pains he took with.their joint performance, and complimenting his'acting.
—Ex-President Franklin Pierce was carried tothe polls in a carriage. 'Re qhowed his weaknessby remarking that "a Seymour and Blair ballotwas a strong ticket." , •
—Mahogany is so abttndaut in Nevada as tobeused for fuel. A contract haa been entered intoto supply several thousand cords of it at three;dollars and a half a cord.
—One of the wealthiest citizens ofProvidenc%`Rhode Island, died last week, and Is understood :

to have bequeathed nearly his entire forttme:some $2OO 000or s3oo,ooo—to a female clairvoy—-ant physician at whose residence he died:
—Frank Blaigtakes his defeat philosephically;In Chicago some of hlsRepublican fifends

Busily mentioned "Salt River," to, Wle-Ati Pribnkitniled that Salt River was not large enough; he:was "going to Salt Lake.". , .
—Gen. Sheridan tellisprnotall buffalo storieS.,He says that he saw?, two weeks ago, a herd orbuffalo ninety-five miles -long, twenty-five mileswide„which must have contained three hundredthousand buffaloes.
—A Jewish convert asserts, in theLonclon Bier,that 1130.clergymen of the Church of England are:converted Jews, and that in the city or Londonthere are between 2,000 and 8,000 converte from
—A boarding-honse keeper in Springfield,

-is-said to bein the when her;
boarders neglect to pay promptly, of placing an
extra fork y theirplatee, as a silent Intimation:
to "fork over."

—A Providence (IL I.) hod-carrier exttitantly
shouted: "Three cheers for Gineral Saymour 1"
"Gineral Saymour I" exclaimed his comrade at;
thetop ofthe ladder, "and pray what aver wooShe -gineral-of?" "Sore," says Patrick, "and;didn't he command at the great riot In. NewYost& ?"

—General Howard tells a good story of aplan-
ter, who assembled all his hands in the spring',
and told them thoy must vote for the Democrats,'
orbe would not employ them. Thedarkeys waited
until the cotton crop was whitening, and then
calledan him and told him be must give his word ,
to vote the radical ticket or they would leave in a.
body.

—The Maelstrom of our childhood's geo-
graphies is amyth. A latereport on the Nor-wegian fisheries says that it "Is so little thouttitt
of by the inhabitants that they pass and repass
it it in their sail vessels at all states of the tide,except at certain times in the winter season; and,
far from drawing in whales and other Wogs that
come within its range, it appears to be Et Atvorlte,resort of the fish of the country,,and the fisher-men -reap a rich piscatorial harvest from Its
bosom. The greatest rate of thertideln winterdoes not exceed six miles anhour.

• —Some poor, lone woman, in the )3sanner o
Light, makes this startling vireor to her 'oppressed sisters : aggressive and propel- k
ling spirit has wroughtfor younoflowery bed of;ease; his protection has legislated you into im-becility, above whose vortex you are -beinglaunched into a Whirlpool of despair.and horror.,where you must awake tothe cries ofyourtipirer--g ones, _appeallng-to you at latit for vrecon:And this:comes isby rintrustingsour'grod-given :right and heritage to your brother,f regardlessof.the mandate,`Be true,to thynelfJ','f •

—During the recent; session of the Protestant •
Episcopal Convention, the subject.of prohibitingthemarriage of divorcedpeople being turderdia•:.cuesion in the House of Bishops, the -Right Rev-
Dr.. Clark stated that in Rhode Island dlrormawere obtained for, such slight causes as' to im-
peril the morals of the whole conimunirji, and
stated that men actually sold their wives, metre,'
tioning an instance of a man tiollimg his wifefOnf
ten thousand dolkun. "Ain such transactloniscommon in your diocese?" inquixed a brother
bishop. "Not at that prite," . promptly rxt-

poridtd Piallop CIA*.


